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BITSTNESS •DIRECTORY;..

M. 1.112.21110114, a 00.!0 ADIVIMON.0 LCIENCY
122 Naaut "Misr, tirtrYnair.

. Inn 21• -•, 10, eas:estreet, &atom
—.—

r. A 0..no Avosts fortroafoot latlmatal sadIstgelit

re.l.tingnoannorrefal Pawn Whitt th• United ntatam
ad th• Canada'.

• BelaStale for 1856.
9 1111 a /INA Moo,

inwr TOM leette the attention of buyers from all
• iTatirreWszaini.ra,„ zmat, ,Lowt.,„: ...Ikgratzg.....0014=th5im","arortment

‘Ut9f PATTERN BOASTS.
111" 1,Tbithsy: Wu. ItigaELT RAU.,• • 0 11Park Phu" Neer York.- -

The British Ede Glue ',Comeau.
exam/BAD. LAIKWIEWM.RMIL.A.M.'. -

Witrehonse for the United States,

tc, JOEUi n.PLiTT,
- ' NIMuSAY ACrcat. rim York.

WEBS '

be fond a fall assortment
-a BON aperitif Pollebad .Plate for Storm and

Noose front'. 8 caw. Co. ABB./Lough ONs. 8....
Xto/ji Imam

N.8.-14V. neriate:vier:ld tothe ti..atm..
Bowe of stAkdazotroa. Btu* to glued with the
Plata Glairat Opannur. • mb..ls;sagt,

E..1!1...:1AM1.a1.a
itOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Cotton end Woolen Machinery.
tenott.. andltalire, Madrintile noir. &Wn g,-

11nartnissnul Dealers In.thinnlketaftre ArClekr,
Ho. O 7 Pine Eit., New York.

N. Et.—A Rants Ibr
"WOODICURP 2 SLAM IRON WOBJin."

EacanCEnseines and. Bolin.;
knolzurva__Anonor 1n Noir York far

LOWELL DIACHINEIIIIOValnalanints, Tool..roan.
• Hough's Patent Elastic Skirt,.

4AIIIRTES FRANOS, No. 1 Barclay area;
, NewYork.

' TION—NOno aro .pattltto aunt thor hopthe
atop °Mot pottmt. • All utatomfacturat &tot alien Lek

•otsior Do promeatatso:oat= to Isar. rob2o-o
• W. JACKSON & BON.

ORATE AND FENDER M )(ER,
.40 rnoNrsz. 4 OM HROIDWEr NEE .IVEE.
paidry

FLEABANE'S PLATFORM BOLLES.

THE undersigned having been, appointed
acclaerce Mazda the ea• or tame celebrated

LL& rosardeccured ttsorlstn,l lanators
E. k T. FAIRBANKS A _CO.,

sithsnr Wird eftentkot ofthe Wawa coadacialtrmotd intriaterfty •lese Frodesores dew.
..eillcares rbeen' 'ablated to the eitvzszsrrmaa ell tbe irelpalPatina&so the United Statesrzwilda.

Dothan thereputatioof bedew THE
arAlvo AMU: Z.,E.8 OEN NE NO
ETP.EJLE—.

Ws_araoretate& to 1111 orders for Coulter, Portable,
'llonalom-Routrioult; U. coel, Railroad sad (lanai

killearalaraltaftiot.lPEMP.
. Ito.=Libertydrat, Clommerelal Row

aallyd Pitts

'errtsimusit COACH • FACTORY.
RIGELOW dt CO.,

Ilincesneots to E. Y. Bigelow.

GaS3. 41t DIAMOND
4it..

1, gag
Pittsburgh, Penna.

1 !CACHES, CARRIAGES, PHATONS,
bVitasstlitr t 4 gr. deistritititto Num Oddities

rAa— lUdra letuniv=in
lrartantB4.

•

ws:mdaridatoN &CO
wIfOLESALE GROCERS.

Prodnee and ,Comminsion Merchant/6
..LETD MULLIS IN

Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles,
No 219 Idlborty strut, tome of /noin,

okyll PITITHIII3OII. PA

ioirsti COOLgy,
W LIOLESALE GROCERS

AND
BOA? FURNISHERS;

DEALERS IN
Produce and Nttibnrgh Manufacture',

. • - .No. 141 Water &Met,
my26 ""CIaTBBARDGEL PENNA.

PAINTERS.
LONG SIGNANE,,110IISE AND PAINTERS.

No: TT :i"enroxitlairrkrt,IHlPreetir"gr.
All- orders promptly I:tter4ed. to.

WlLffiltnaWentad in •superiorstyl..
11X. M. WUXI.

ROBINSON, MINIS it
MIMEOS ANDENGINE BUILDERS,

sadMaaasataress ofall deserlytlaos- Outtoll6
Moo, Ha9l hiszkot stmt.betmon Iltna-sad daostd

- Watches and Jewelry.

LaEN hEItOSITIRTS; 16.5th
t.. tamssgiitinstnean . antis. tuts
• oll3sldautd Etil.. Patent. Ism, Pk

' Ansbor'• mut IstassWatebsw to open

sattlartalessisoollbamost•HeilEin&dreateld"Rob tattiagsq•Keys; Sibtlatitni ClOS,Nzwiletx . . z
Pansand Cum Panel% Tooth ibtssaitati.piaSot and
tttal itgpalUngs, &mat Fins..Ear,Rlturat . Cnit• Pins.a-OhOwlys Lotis.astd 131114 flp,natstat.
num lipospa,Entsasand- Vats. Je'L Cana- and,Maras
Geod.. &In; p lams stock of ths Cat Beast (Nadu, at

The above stoat bsa-branpareMsd wan the
Itsataralt and selected with t awl tar
th.mattDada-wad be sold at • advance on

WattdaniOlocke and Jewelrymatted; Gilding andEn-
graving a/seated /11 the bud manner. andMints Was
and isnalry wade tocedes. JAIL twdbraTb.

fifth muses liarkst.
S. N. WICEERSUM,

BALE AND 'I3IVAIL
._-DIRIOGIAT._No. SULlbort7 ot. flood oftWood. Pitt lograls, P.st.osys keeps on -bawl sod

for eauEmend sadoosostotosamotsomt ofDross:
tdselloiso; Palstoy OW, Pie naffs, .Window GLas of oil

Patty,Perfottitf. Patent solPtopttotary ott.
ens% eta

T° ag°,gm&an

%D. Stull/row Zstabllstusunttof 31.r. Jost ;sotto,
No. Liberty stmt.!. shall tr how to tocmz old
hinds.= SlttMIStOICIMOf /dr. Moths. and Muttnett

..tosinstoVOWS Most withon Ithtte,<MT 'ow,: Id
r usme ofbutter. B. N. std.

Vii,luable Real &t ate for Bale.

Ll iiff:ffor sale the two three story , brick
betadlngiat the Boatbewat=ewe! Fennand Hand

New CH and133 resin street. Tbe lota ea*
about. Aston Penn Amt. •by6o • testin dap; The
tralldingennientatantlalendWudonsfloats.
- Iago; ober thefour thew gory Inlet dwelling boost
anthems?, skies? Hand street. Nos. 86.8T. to. andel
each baesetwitut stoat 1.3get 3 babes tit oveticrstout

Te.stowMwswillbe volisepSrstslr, or sod
at low teem- AL smell cash payment9elllbe and
•regggeble thneettenfiffilaw_iw ofAbe
dr1.5 1. 30 , 13. VVLlALLlscrttsceory 11111"r,..o. 10031 b meet.

St: '‘Olair.ltreet Property for: Sal&
LAllAntliorjsed cm vary reitious-

blodilMirs= ent the muter'' ,WOofSt. Char
sterat,lssizir bosom Nos. 20.21 24. 24 and se. frrcw.A.Pam elms owlito Allogbeity boldiro. none Nome
fro siottotilolb" olAose dmillioto tooa.,altastod in
a goodspy = 5 loto anima,VIfaun tomb 67 1!0
lOst IndepthtoIA alley too tootyids

A naxliesto gosh Pinaintwilttoroproirodiondl.thi
. moo Woundtoremain tars romonoble ttemmond

.60 baftlaildrortAveatt:::L it:.
*- 327 .Itoortb Gout.

_-BOOTS .a.Bil SHOES. ' % iWEI OLE /34k.L E AN.D. II ETA IL.
rfOlE'satdcirThat'.'ras'peatfally .ealla tle at.
1.. totem of hisfrieradasob thstattle ifisisishr,, tooil

wasualuo.of Ms armada* stack of.Soso and Safes
innraalifianalaUs Now linsised Mairofacturont la
whets ode be Ovirod say ktod of lades. Waite, Sere .sod

Folks Gaitersand Shook. outdooatof lb.-bet
ma toy andof the'stool wee , •apn.Iscalla tosalt =laws Gabes sad eirurkz...sts—.:-%,.„„„„;...,tpubt; ....i.,.,.,—.

Botts fuldBil=thiellihsTie s'a ii=ti=.Boots gemvi.to .ho .itothine_ •
ibie sw heisictiatowel so door sssox, otter Moos.

Intoelifidkr trellisedkstridelS* hdrefaidir be
solicits forth.? ft verh.cod trots ids leer la
legmanbef‘to wO=IMO that he isobis to

Z farm!
--DID V•kLifiltot. Nevemtifirksthonao A 14111.

• MURPHY & BURORPTELD..
MIA= Irr

GUIs andLadieV Draw Hoods neially,
CLOAKS, TALMAS ,

iniNVIREREES'AND SZIPLE GOIODB,
Mir Family Use.

" crlvdte aeortscat o_ll4 stare
iii"s"re "to 44l4.l4th ftin tal ibrAstr. odi

Steresaenders end:Fire Iron.;

kt to.LIZN arrr /4MW.:WAREHOUSE i No.

MsnowoOdetto. mown 'clink! orbklx
Intogoo moliod- siq

boo
tantattontion suowz%

to.

Woncomainstion on?otookor now Atliandma-
M, _WeMI dotonninni tooell ow As Um lowan. to

OM Masligribstfiti• OW" No, pi. Weak stmt.
oga ::::( • :

"

• i ' . gcr ....

lAIAUTOICELTREk Ter
Etietifyhig Distiller and Wine am Liquor

Iit.ESOLIANT,
Ira VD Utah steed. riastergre. orals

~.10waLandm

i
.. , .

N. tFBASIYaIt, 'formerly ri resident of
ersusemobaroviaegavr,i=azabe the Omen/II
tallsteatelettecrehaellell Pam) 'to tenet. or wor•

terbate; usa baYirWSW Wawa, faithfully sod

7prill= tiiithhents•austArtiLifMis Tr
'idm')l j2a321Metait....esiettlee.lirtAftrz.=a

- _

' I t3COTTiDantift, Fourra street:ai.eam.wraorltimicat. otk. "

• - '7;
.E ultras Co.;yam.

*4;
serminiad luso sadthe- eonree ofWood and toznic=owopsalaarad, Saes Warsadraildmacaws awl all *Wars laDross, amPala Yates

hlGaAs warrantmL :cot

MlEOLlAlllanufectozaz of..orffil Ts-

%imago. 80.124/XmtWINDOW ULM11 Wipe sad 42 1:ust.Dottam, Lftnijobmr aw %tar 4 tyArL__varlets., lrei.nujN
°44 Piad.ra.

New:legit= Tab sadBucketliaustories:
embearibers 'continue, to matinfilotini

,t"haakrf if' wag'

ZmltiC:4"-- • 14' 1.!/1*
• Steam:Baena and j°111415

-GRIUSL tIitE the latest -gprav to,

inzosidellani sag tktodol tooter,

,Q-ePiwakm-wir+

BUSINESS CARDS
P1! I) c$ ~:#

AOSIIPH S. tr: A. P. MORRISON, Attor-
.FUT.4 Me No. 143 Yourth
LEMIIIandEtna, Pittaburgb. Pa.

ROBERT E. PHILLIP9, Attorney atLaw,
St. Lod s.Blo. AeT

;ROBERTPOLLOOK, attorney at Law—
CannPittsot PM

burghan.mdGnatstmetkovpoella the Omni
i24-71521

JJAMES J. MIN, Attorney at Law, office
loartll Wm; rams Ona; Plbtabarrara. Jaltra7

AGENCIES.

Michigan Geneial Commission and Colin-
bon Agency Nice,

FORthe collection of Homo,and ForOign
Mercantileand anotherDow claims, in rdichigan

and adjacentStates, Ineestmantand Damara or lionark
paisnautofTaxes. Poram and Bale °Meal rstate
Woks and Iruneranre Aimed*.

PDLTLEDIADDERS:DC Detroit, illalgart.
Pftfetendt—ldears-Kranter I Hanna, Dank.ae4,4ftre Co-, Duette 026nr, Loran; stawart A 00,

tteretuats.
Waarao—Two or likligr an rtomrnadabiaDastaanc• me Died

WX. A. ERWIN'S •
EAL ESTATE wpm No. 87 Front

Amt. /1,1 dec. • - Haab% Vnle In Lat. awn-

AIISTIN LOOMIS, Bent Estate Agent,
Btock. Storetomtits* and 11111 Itrottr, Moo N. 02

IN stmt. atom Wood. Ba'i promptiT ottoolod
to. tTatli7
QAMIIEL L MARSELELL, Secretary Citi
1.7 stem losscraane Cknarany. IMlWata .heft

T.• hi. GORDON, Secretary Western
.nate03. 92 Wigargnat

GARDINEROOFFIN, Agentfor Franklin
ofarli/asozaataCreapanr.nortbaartearner of Wad

an_AnL ...lmenet.

PMAMMA, Agent for Delaware Mu-
thal InstulaterDoman. 42 Water Amt.

DRUGGISTS.
RILOOI.J) Tssatia

4AA,',14:(413:te1y:E4:71
. (ruatiosiozi ro a. LDD a In)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTB,
NO. EE WOOD STREIT

Pon
PiaateBIIReO IJAP&ilnelebrd Vrofuge U.

TLOILN HAFT, Jr.,(inocatior to Jas. M'Glf-
hry,Mbgrilio Witall Dnursagt. sad Dobler In
ta,J)i% Dreatufes. ie.. ear=Wood andEliz

Dittaburo- 8/Z- D•ollar Airmail ," Dr. ford'.Medicine
atell

•JOHN, P. SCOTT, Wholesale 'Ocala in
Drup,Tallata, OU.s. Vo.rnlshao arid Oro Puffs. No. MI

Irltyotrei_Plttilsorgh.
ALIonllrn rood,. prompt Attecktla.
sarAgentfor Seturnek's Pulmonlo Orrem. mar 24-1 r

bt A. F.A.IIKESTOCK A CO., Wholesale
..aint,==,`45,V,117 at L-defg

. coda

R 1 K.trsK. SKILEAS VAgg, Wlteleeale Dealer in
IFlahaaPettr. crly"'kk *L.
bow..

Mau

nEXICIZCX MM.

WARN A RRURI:LT Wholesale & Retail
Druggists,' ohour or Liberty arid gt. Can argot*

burgh.

80HOONITAICIER t CO., Wholesale
el • iihush.l.. N0.14. Wood and, Pittabursh.

AOeotnO.SEPiI FLEMING, Successor to L. Wiloox
O.erItaskit dreet sad DlAmaxid—limps cornmazat lud•=l•xca...,,Leosetlr. =•••ll:.mr ale(Dr.rtm.

pertainingtohis basing..
Phindanaproolglong compteuad.4 at all

War.

COMMISSION &C.

EMMCPIAA PoTiElibN
MEktgilLOTS,

Wool, Rides. Plour,Bsco.a. Lard, & Lard Oil
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY
No. 76 Water 61., Plttatorgh. Pa.

shrtnionte

s=tisiv... PlSlees'gr Welf..WehrVWll. 0111 n.
II DJones,CastereltDep Bk. Komi i llasstine, Phil.
leo& t Co" Pittsburgh. barnritliesblt IS Clarreteon,
Joseph 1 Eldr, St Louse.
Thoutank Groh"nankerhillehater tConnell. .doelnl.l.

lisleso, Mb. . I.IJ Balloon 4100.
fehlyd

JNO. B.KOONS--- —...D W. LIIISIINI
WI OP Lae NtUtthaqqh

IlcustpttnncEnthagart Smarm MI.
OOHS & REBSTUSE,

FLOUR FACTORS.
General Produce Commission Merehants,

N, 47 North Marorsand 05 N. Fat" B. below
PHII.AD&LPIIIA.

Bagslei, WoxtviwlAoo,PL,DA. .1D Latimer EDACa. U.
Goma,wilth2 •Co, A D Dollook ICo.

'Wool •Whw, .. Tweed A 81blor1t.
Sitar, Prley 1 Uo. . Redick 1VouldA ...

pgL(V4llZ jk - Marrow a Matta.
- J IIChoottoreth • Oo"

*WEwan. linadyfa do. PUlab'g, L. WikowthW ICo,Meg
IMP. oaO•gesso A. Loll UM.

A.ow .nos, Co,
.. Wot

l
t. A W Dom.

And Pfttanzegband PLUAlolphlo 4.loisontaAmmar.
All4¢ut

MoBANE & A SIJER,
(......mu.A.a.i.ma=m

FLOUR, BRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Cow:a/sum and Porwarding

lagA, P
Merchants

No. 114 Second st., Pataba.
Pao 1,qieedly3jal2 •

SPINKIIOIPANANT,
"Dealer in Wool, Provisions 6; Produce generally.

NO 295 LIBERTY STREET,
PITIMIPPILOS, PA.

Jon
ATWELL, LEE & CO.,

nigical,ES=.llooEßS.erets.
P1272811EU1l MANWACITVERB,

111.. S Weed gl., bowers 1Watersal Front
PVITIMMOIL

DAVID C. =IBM
Flow, Produce,' Proeinion and Commission

MERCHANT
to, SOT LOSooly drat COW

Pittsburgh,.

ghIVES hie attention to the awe of Flour,
Pock. Bum, Lod, Ohms, Danes. Gras. DAN

ElooVittattireopoetrolly oclicito4. meaty

MINDY O. KING.
(late of the firm of King & Moorhead,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

osaztut 111 PIO a'AL 43D 111,0010,
No. 76•Water street, below Market,

..pup • PITTBIIITEGII. PENSL.
• A. A. HARDY,

OONlogliC 41.1./20/Ltflr;
Agent ofthe gallon and Indianapolis

ILROAD.
Corner First is Ferry

RAas., Pittsburgh, Pa.
oaa-tra

ErARDINO & COMMISSION MEE-
-olliarrgaskaDealers ko ktroloofPittsburVi Map.

Artleteo,Lts4 Moo and Mud Los4, No. Mot
15bort, Plttaborth... • .ifOIT4'64

B. OAIMBJ,J) ate of W
ZUkCrtn.osta

$

K.ratrren, Ohio,

MAigit=rir,rdpirkr". WitEretr.t.
—Timm urnik./1..cgairii;"". ttai a 04

et 00., olesale Chasers,
sad lissimitnAsarlWait re= stmotailta•

CC WARRHQUEOL-BENRYOOLLlMlhomelizigsailOommitadoe
galefa atom .Isatter_,LEfish sad rata=ll.l
ghbratil etesstotbsts Waist.Pittsburgh • so 731-

OILASP • 61 #

• • -and Mon tanW • • Na SI Mat,

DRY GOODS.
JuSEPH 1101tHE d C 0 . ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
. 17a101:138,11111BROZ1 SIER

O
T OLOVILA

rano, Goods, .to,
aALIT Jlerriatg.hi.Y4i2 uuttliegaMead.

AM
a. L1M0N00,41.10¢11411—.13. 1.MSc= R. TOM.

M..WN & 00:, 'WholesaleandRetail
ON% 21 PIM

Removal!. • Ramat I Removal!
ROBINSON 4 00.—NO. 23, .17P771 1111RA67.

HAVING Removed oar Store to No. 23,
Stabstrast. twat door toLA.Roton tOa) soan

Bei jraaaa,===aatthe 1:1Ae:gchri:flaa-
zzaatet.Thlvatan.alband it"

tato is
Ds

k'..; °rail:II 31 1.W.x' - SoMisTalollds:our o
. . sad Flak, aaltissur,

fogaillatwitWI 154irddi*ULU, rating% atitlan* 1semi at au •!Jai. kb, ila y.ar *oda,
Wm. ark

.0

tatTabis tec tui.Giotth w#llll, sasals, Buff
, *a. az. ALAalama Mak

bpArrltrrd"sn""A'ifM e• lagcab •e• a

GEORGE R. ARNOLD& 00

?samosa sincilli.-aseezci=,,, ,
.11o.'1, tIfloootho=4,o= zstta.itt

~ Plaster, Cement and Orin&Stanes.
I.

LSTER forland and StuccoWork; Ce
:nattyClirtarassad Peat Warkx (bindStow,al
ea Enda. dig .11bitlyA,AV:ph

warcaa.z, __,.. ....
&

...........taign S. mass

W. ,P, - —SUM CO.,' Im"porters
nw •sae ..e.tri la haat end Maul/41•1
'I'M" Lim" hfist,LaarkiNiZsicttiuedieso ,

aoddlttd...tr
10D4(--60oufor-stilt ":

BANKERS AND BROKERS

EIANIKTINGP HOTJ'S
O

JOHN T. HOGO
SIDPORD BCD/OED 00. ISOURRBIt+_,_ SOMERBI.-O_OQ.
11011NT PLEASANT. WEST!dOR. 00.
OONNELLSVILLY, VAYSTTE 00, Po.
UNIONTO i.WN8R0WN5,..., u .

BIM rdtlfrira; BEAVER CO,
Depodtarocalved, inacounts mad, ,Uraits Dour

and collected, Bank Notes and Stwue bought ,
Blookm, Notts and other Securitino bought ugd
oa=adaglau. Oonurpondeure.and cal.:Mo.sailed

SUMS 15a11.—......110L18C1WNW

h.RAMER & RAILII,. Bankers and Ex-
change/Broke/. Buy And sell Gold mod Sliver and
Note+, rozotisto loanson Real Estate or Stook Goore

PWoof MinaP'l72.l=ttorParn'lsitonToOoU.c.
dons Hoods onall pointsßo Os Union. Mks eon= of
Tldrd and Wood streets, dltretly omens tLs SLMaxie
11.01:81. sser

HOLMES k SQN,leo in Foreign
.:and UnaufttioEllis of tekitm Ortifocataz trt:Flgrk ilF,ll=o"6: allk ire"l42.*Villialichour,sn•United Slates.

DIANUFACTURING.
11. 3.01311110,1. Oxinooara..7l...n.a. r0ax1,...W . .. WooDitasx

AMERICAN
PAEZZOlzedlg H E

Alfr.
No. 78 Second it., Pittabur&h, Pa.

tottITPACTUREES of Papier Macho
Ornaments IbratIUTCIO4. BOOMS. Steamboat*, iihipa

end Ylettcre Imo.. Windowand Boot Bade,

niwata. Tram.,Cornicee, Ventilators and Centre neon
for tra. Rosettes end Mouldingsof erei7detsziption.
else and design, taxers, and warranted C6Oll durable
thansoy otherarticle now In nee.

.Orden executed on theaborted nodes.
~.I. IL—Atleatlonof Steamboat Builders 4 ...

...s,di-
rected to th 4 article, on OU amounMIIINB.t ofIts lighAS&we t.

TUN
No. 78&wood et.. bet. Wood 1Market ail,

fa 2:141tf PIIIIIIIMII.
Ml37=MMEr 7n.‘MMnPalenMMTrTT'i

UNION FOUNDRY,
Mitchell, Herron It Co.

continue the business of the Union)Vl'il'eL ntsidry, et the old Mann ofPIINNOCK. MITCH.K .LtCO, No. Me Liberty et:
They Inn menotheinte esamt. • 1161VIMIld nenerel

assortmentof tIABTINUF!, commilhen
Cooking Stovea, Ranges and Sido Ovens,

077.10 t ABD ATOVMMANTLE &KITCHEN GRAIES,
llolkno Ware, Wagon Bazar, Dog Irmo, SadIrons,

Tut Kettles, Plows and Plow Points,
Mill arid Machinery Castings g,enerally,

And Ode and WAillt PIPES of nil Ilse.

IRON & NAILS OF TUB BEST BRANDS,
Shovels, Spade', Pics, &0.,

all of whichwill boookl at mannaz.larara .
my7.l,

Penn Cotton Mills, Pittsburgh.
lINNEDY, CAMS & CO.. Manufaa;

ix Penn • No. 1 baoryjt4dhastinixLek witiMof all colma and sha

IP
ds,'

tuictrdramd '
Batt
"

ing.
napeeel Ozersad d.o tp u

Ipresolera left at the llardran. Stara ofLoamy WM=
• On. 131 Mod exam will have atantlan. 14211:17

WILIJAM BARNHILL & CO.,
01 Penn it., below Marbury, Pittsburgh, Pt
i.ITEAM BOILER MAKERS and SUET-
a7 IRON WORKERS, Manufactureriof Itan,blll.• Pot.
ant Boller. L0CE.01.1141. 711:1idandCythadsr Balers, ebb,gap. Eroicbso. Aro Sod, Vous Oondernooro. RAONag. sow Pas; Ism Yowls, LU• Boat, dr- Also,Illsokaalths. Wort. MAR. and Viaduct trans, don. a t
tbe sbartastsotto. Allorlonfrom • Sloane. prowoflraltoodmi to.

Hats and Caps.

141WILSON ik SON keep constantly on
hand mrt7 Sairatptlon andmisty o r,Hata .4

=47.11.13•11,nd elaT. tt2riinolrert!
Ono ns• call tab. paretual...l.ton, nolB4l

LW. WOODWELL, Wholeaalo and Retail
lianaSlanlarar and Duda In Ottawa Ware. Na. Si
Moat.

GROCERS.

Shrivii:& Dilworth,
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and fraternal war now transpiring there
with mingled emotions of sadness, alarm and
mortification. They are the frnite of that ill-
advised and mischievoue Measure—the repeal of
the Missouri Compromlee—which from the first,
Ihave earnestly deprecated; and Ihave no heal-
titian in saying that the immediate admission of
Sanas as a State into the Union ender the Con-
stitution already fanned, commends itself to me
as a raceme of sound policy, and well calcula-
ted to bring peace to the Territory end to the
country.

With these views, I have not been backwardin adining la all Imitable ways the adoptionsthat measure. There are eeveral precedent ofwhich maybe appealed to insupport of it, and
especially that of the admission of Michigan.—Itwould do no injustice to any Beet:lon of the
country. Itwould powerfullytend totranquilizethe public mind, allay sectional jealousies, andbring the great mese of the people to the earnest
support of the Constitution and the- Union intheir prestine integrity. The South would hersno just cause to complain of it, and indeed ongb tfreely and generously to yiild it upon the altarof publlo good. Since the adoption of the Con-stitution, as many Blare States as Free Stateshave been admitted into the Union ; and theSlime stake, while they have only about one-fourth of the white population of the country,embrace a mucha larger extent of fertile Ter-ritory, with a more genial climate than the FreeStatee.

Prom th. Newark DMI7 Adratieer. ltth.

Views of Judge Dl'Lean.

Chief Justice Hon:blower to Judge H'Lean.
1.4swear, Tuesday, May 13, 1856

MT Data Bta—Your communication to the
Habana/ Ints!Jigsaw of December, i847, has
just been reproduced here, and Ihave nowitead
it for the first time. I have been looking, with
no little solicitude, for the decision of the Su-
preme Court, In the case lately argued, involv-
ing the constitutionality of the Missouri prohi-
bition; a question of great practical importance
now, when the traditional policy of the country
from the period of Independence, on the tub-
}eel of Slavery, Is Bought to be overturned.—
Though it is a long time eince I left the Bench
and the active pursuits of the proteetion, and
but a short span remains for me here, I conti-
nue to take great interest in the decisions of
the Courts and in the political questions of the
day, especially snob as relate to Slavery, which
seems tooverride all other questions, and shape
ourentire national policy. I will feel greatly obli-
ged to you if you will put me in the way of get-
ting a copy of the decision as goon as it shall
be made.

No intelligent observer can fail to see that the
tendency ofour institntitms isnowrapidly down-
ward, and all history and experience show thatno free government, with such tendencies wasever arrested in its declining career without a

revolution, either by a peaceful change of itsRoney and rulers, or by the bloody arbitrament
of the sword. It is an axiom in government no
Clear u any !ninthly° truththat no free govern-ment can rest upon any other than a sound mor-
al basis. In this must consist its strength.—How much of this foundation remains for ourmodel Republic It will be well far the people,
yet virtuous and enlightened, to ponder Lassa-son. If they do not see or appreciate thekollanyger, it le in vain that they hold the *liter t6r4p-'pi/the corrective.

And now, as I am on the enbject, I moat suit
a few words tounburthen myself, for I feel most
deeply in the present oriels. Of course I do
not offer on my own part, nor..neek on yours,
any intimation of opinion on the constitutional
question now judicially before you, in advance
of the judgment of the Court. I know too well
what the proprieties of your position demand of
yourself and of me to do so, and Indeed your
known views on this point leave me, so far no
you are concerned, nothing to learn, nor any-
thing to desire.

The broad ground maintained by you in tho
communication to which I bane referred, to quite
satisfactory to me on that heed. If your con-
struction of the Constitution were enforced, we
should have no more slave States, nor any fur-
ther extension of Slavery. But upon the great
political question of the day—the admission of
Kansas se a free State—the Israel now being
made up for the decision of the .great tribunal
of the people, I feel at liberty to speak freely.
You and I are natives of the same State—the
little, but patriotic State of New Jersey. Your
birth was cotemporaneons with the adoption of
the immortal ordinance which prohibited Slave-
ry in the Northwestern Territory, and secured
freedom to the great States of Ohio, Indiana,

Michigan and Wisconsin; mine preceded
that event several years. Yon were early plant-
ed on the frontiers to grow up among the hardy
pioneers, with those young empires which have
sprung up at your feet, as if by magic at the
touch or toe wand ofLiberty; and I have linger-
ed amid the battlefields of Monmouth, of Prin-
ceton and of Trenton. Both have lived to see
Slavery abolished in our native State, and both
have witnessed from the beginning the glorious
results of the humane and patriotic policy of
oar fathers, so happily signalised by that bene-
ficent and inspiring measure to which the free
Weal is so deeply indebted.

With these results before us, nurtured and
schooled as we have been amongthe men of the
Revolutionary period, and intimated, as I trust
we are, by the true spirit of enlightened Chris.
tlanity, we cannot look upon the scenes of vio-
lence, of bloodshed and of civil and fraternal war
inKaunas, countenanced as they are by a faith•
less Administration, and a powerful but ruthless
political party, with deep mortification and alarm,
nor without burning indignation.

We need, my dear Sir, for this difficult crisis,
at the head of public affairs, a wine, patriotic,
well balanced, experienced, firm and self-reliant
Mittelman, whose known qualifiestioneand char-
acter may inspire universal respect and confi-
dence with all right-minded men. With such a

Sot I shall feel safe, and I am glad to see the
public mind turning toward you. Itis an augn•
ry of good. It lean evidence that the imminent
dangers of the crisis are appreciated, for it is in
times of storm andperil, that the fearful and the
faithful naturally turn to snob as youfor safety.
The present Congress ought not to adjourn with-
out admitting Kansas u a Free State. You are
on the spot, and as this ia purely a political
question, and partakes not at all of a judicial
character, you may properly express your opin-
ions and eternise your rightful Influence in re-
gard to It. The exigency domande that we over-
look mere forms. When fraud and violence stalk
abroad over oust of the fairest of the heritages
of Freemen, sad when it is sought to plant Sla-
very in the*gin coil of that beautiful Territory
at the point ofAO bayonet, it is no time to talk
of tecbnioalitlek.„:!. The peace and honor of the
country are notittlibt deferred to such consider-
ations as these.'3jus population of Kamm,
before the begbanineoVOSlther Congress, and
possibly before the close otihipreeent, will run
up to 100,000, if the war el.:S.ol6lJanand exter-
mination now going on there eb4ll be impended
by so wholesome and patriotic Intessure. Bat

With great :respee;-14111 very truly yours,
JOHN M'LEAN.

The Hon. J. O. Hountowia.

To My Countrymen—A True Statement
Crutoaae, June 11, 185G.

To Me Editor of the Chicago Trihtme:

I wfah to make, for tho benefit of your read-
ers, a true statement of the manner in which
Free State men in Kansas are treated by the mob
which has now possession of the Territory, and
Missourians on the border, as proved by my own

case.
I emigrated to Kansas in March WI, and set-

tled in Lawrence, where I took no part An- the
political troubles, by which the Territory bas
been convulsed. In all respects I endeavored
to demean myself as a good citizen sod an bon.
eat man.

On Thursday, the 6th of the present month, I
had occasion to go to Kansas city, Mo., with my
oxen and wagon, for a load of freight, Consist-
lag of household goods for an emigrant In my
employ, who was with me. On my return with
the load, I was obliged to pass through West-
pori. When shoat a mile or a mile ana a half
from that village, I came upona camp occupied
by about slaty or seventy Missourians and Ala-
bamians. Here I was met by a aquad of these
men, armed with muskets, rifles and aide arms,
who demanded of me to stop.

"Here's a d—d Abolitionist," was the cry,
"let us !are him any how."

I procured spars which had been given to me
by U. S. Marshal Donaldson: but they swore it
was a forgery: They proceeded to break open
the boxes in the wagon, and to scatter the goods
about In the road. When this was going on, I
was sent into their camp, where I was question-
ed thus:

"What's your name?"
"C. 11. Barlow."
"Where do you live?"
"la Lawrence"
"Where are you from?"
"Waterbury, Connecticut."
"What are your politics?"
"I am a Free State man."
"How much money did that d—nod Emigrant

Aid Society give you, to come out here?"
"Who give you a rifle, riemiher or Billiman?"
"Neither, I brought no gun of any kind t,o theTerritory."
"What the hell did you come mit here for?"
"Why to geta home and make money"'

"And to makeKansas a Free Stater
"That's my intention now I am here."• • • •.
•Why dirm you go to Nebraska; that's 's

good country,. and you d—d Yankees may have
it; but K111111.1,' you will have to fight for, and
wall whip hell out of you, bet we'll got it Union
or no Union!"

I mat stop. It I should giva,:wsy to my feel-
ings, I should weary your Waren. I hope my
days may be prolonged _Wee. this consomme.
tion, so devoutly to tOvliaied, and then I may
say with a peculiar.deletion my "uses dimittm."

Yours most respectfully sod truly,
3ey.rn C. Hosantowsn.

Ctaour►rt, Friday, June 6, 1856.
MT DIAZBIM Your eloquent and riatriotio

letter of the 13th of May was forwarded to me
from Washington, and came to ht.nd on my way
to the West, when I had only time to acknowl-
edge Its receipt and my obligations for your
warm excavations of kindness and confidence.
Since then Ihave been engaged at my Circuit
In Indianopolia. •

Ton will have learned before this from the
public papere, that the fdlteourt salt to Which
your letter refer* was continued to the December
term end s reargument ordered. Of course, I
cannot now properly esy anything la regard to
it, but I must express lox gratiflegalon is kixow-
log that you are sehafied with ray elm, ►tren-
dy publicly wowed, ►e to the constitutional pow-
er of the General Gaon:meat over the subject
of Slavery In the Territories.

Yourallusion. to our native State and Its bat-
tledelds, and to the home of my adoption and
the ordinance, of 1787, so intimately connected
withhis history, tiring to me grateful remit:de-
canoes.

For New Jersey I have ever oheetished a filial
pride and regard; though limited In territory
and population as compared with other of her
Aster Mates, ale has at all times been strong

In those high qualities which are only developed
in an advance stage of civilization, and ban wiel-
ded a moral force superior to her relative politi-
cal power. My father left Ireland a young
man, and landed at Wilmington, in Delaware, at
the dawn of the Rovoludon. Heboon after be-
came a citizen of New Jersey, and occupying en
humble position In the common walks of life,
he aspired to no nigher place than that-ofa pri-
vate in the yanks of the revolutionary army, and
bravely bore his part as a . In the
battles of Monmouth Princeton and Trenton--
The memory of a father's service, however
humble, in so glorious a struggle, may welt be
oherithed by a eon with proud satisfaotion. I
was born to your County of Morris, but after the
close of the Devolution myfather, with hii,oung
(sadly settled in the north4westera territory,
where Ithas been my favored lot to grow up un-

=der the coogenlil influencesof that immortalOr-
dinance vihleb has wisely guarantied Liberty
forever to thatbeantifalregion, and which her
millions of peaceful and patriotic people will
never 060A1111 I* romance as the foundation of
their progress,prosperity aud.power.

Ithas been to maasource of the deepest re-
gret and of the most painful apprehelsicm for
the safety of our institutions, to witness the
growing indifferenee and hostility, developed
mote generally during the tut few years, to
this salutaryprinciple of that great measure ofJefferton. Some, indeed, have ventured to
question ita constitutionality, althea&for near-
lyseventy.yeare It has been the Memo of en-
loglum with lawyers and statesmen of the high.
est eminence In all 110(310118 of the country, and
hasreceived the unction of every judicial tri-
banal In which it has besuidisatuised, and that,
too, in the Slave States •

• In these latter days .lindro-lanterus, genera-
ted in the bottomless marshes of party politics,
seem to allure quite as many followers as are
found in the path illustrated by the parer and
and safer lights. emitted from the precepts and
examples of the sages of the retolutionary peri-
od, and political potion swum to be directed
Tither by mmiderations of conceived party ne-

"with than by the suggestions of MASON Ju-
do, and patriotic principle.

Occupying thepositionI do, it is not permit-
ted to me to speak Of the traneactlons In Hai*,
In their legal-serick but , Imay say with itia,
that I estattanplate the violence, bloodshed ant{

"That's a game that won't win I'm thinkinV'After much more of this sort, interlardsti with
impious oaths and ruffianly threats, I was
asked: •

",Ifwe'll let you to, will you take a gun andmarch with the Prolllavery party?"
To this I had but one word in reply, and thatwas, "Never."
Immediately there was a cry for ..ne ropes,

bcp! the ropes."' These were apeedily brought
sod a noose was thrown over myhead and around
my nook, and I was dragged to the nearest tree.

i exclaimed. "You do not Intend tokill me inthis manner, do you?"
-VENG—d d—n your Abolition heart, and

ell like you."
I begged, if I was tobe sacrificedto their fury

and causeless hate, that I might have tsme to
&Meet my thoughts .4 arrange my 'mildlyaffairs. I was told that if I had any property
to dispose of, or my peace to make with God,
that I would be allowed just ten minutes forboth.

I gavea man among them, who Ilearned, was
called Bledsoe, and who seemed to think that I
was to bo killed without cause, a schedule bf my
effects, and asked him to send It to my brather-
in-law, at the East, whomI named.

At the expiration of the little time given me,
Iwee again dragged to the tree, the ropb was
thrown over a swinging limb, and, in spite of
the remoastrancee of Medi:4 and of Treadwell,
who also began to plead my cause, I was jerked
from the ground and suspended by the neck; I
cannot tell for how long, but, probably,ifora
brief period auly, when Troadwell, whq was
called Major. and appeared to have command,
peremptorily ordered me to be let down. '

1 was again questioned:
"Will you leave the Territory if we'll spare

your life?"
To this I demurred, saying that Ihad offendedno law, or infringed no man's right.
The leader again Interposed, and told mqthat

maims I would promise be coultr ,not cave mylife. Re told me, that I was guilty of no crime,
except that of being a Free State man;: that Ihad a right to be, though he would admit-that Ihad no right tostioh opinions In Kansas.

..

At last. hid ruffian followers extorted trot me
the promise they required, giving me just tireliehours to make tho promise good.

I was then sent with a guard to Kansas city,
to see thet: ,l_,did.eat escape. My oxen, and
wagon woretakenTpomession of, and l with! lees
than flab deltoid is Irk), pockets, was forced to
take the nett boat, and leave the oonotry.

In isonolosion, I declare that I have beed abd
am a Isw•abiding and parietal man; thee mymission toKansas eitiwas one perfectly !airfoiland proper, and that so far as I know, ,II am
driven but of the Territory only because or my
political opiniona—my desire toinake Sanaa a
Free State. My Cabe Is not a aolitary one.
Every man ofmy opinions;: who falls Into; the
same hands is liable to the same Miring and!thlein Kansas, is called "Law and Order."

• (Signed) 0. B %taw*.
-

,Utah—its &oralCondition, andits Pcllit-fealTeraftnds. , ;
There Isa singular tionneotion betweenSodom.and Utah.. When the math. of: God had sankthe aides of the Plain, there flawed Ovelolllruins • great salt lake; heavy, gloomy and soil-itary. In the midst of the old world It etood a

monnment, whether of natural or preternatiralpower, which ;teemed cut offfrom the smile's AtProvidence and the assoolailoas of men. There
was something in It which could notbe account-
ed for, and which was unpleasant to tools upon,

This la the openingparagraph of • veryable
article from the pen of the editor of the Chicle.
nett Gewtte, which, did our limits permit, we
should like to copy entire. After breaking the
enbjectia a philos ophical and general point of
view, the writer proceeds:

Against any suppression of each an ergant-
zthlongtini nw.ot hildeniaticaltwo, bo ure °ryt Pen

apt o'n4to agreel4°.
The Brett are those who will say that all
'00 12 9. Must be tolerated under'ourConstitution.perfectly true, but crimeand vices am not reThere is a great mistake se to the tiUttterof fact. People have a. right,ltstder the*Oen-stitotion of the United States, to erouldp:God utheplease, but they can claim no otherright thanthat. They have no right,' in `-theor commit

of"Religion" to practice anylndecentni or commitany crime. diormeniam, for numb, pecznitsIts disciples- to hares dozen law; but ihe'inifs-of Ohio call this bigamy and adultery, andi Inspite of any religion whatever, WI send the.papetratheiof tusk leasep. the Pengree7.
•We apprehend the; many, even Intellionstpersons, have Tay looseldesa se to what until.
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MERCHANT TAILORS,
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IHElate firm of A. &G. A. Amoux hay-
thg been &molted on the lot loot, A. Amour., the
daoi therriaing from haloatoottandwith. Molnar

hi,eon WILLIAM.( of htrtnewe
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gioa" Ii legally, and what the Constitution says
about it. It is very' de/113010 that before the
cue of Utah comes up in Congress this subject

I may be looked Into.
I Religion in a coratitutionel reuse simply
means the right to worship Godaccording to the
mode and system of the worshippers, and Its
practices are held subject to the civil law. The
Gravy peopleat New Haven, who thought they
had arevelation tokill somebody, anddid; muskof course, be punished for murderor sent to theLunatic Asylum. 'Society can permit no viola-

' tion of It, have because a man fannies itreli-
gion. In this sense the Constitutionlooks at it,and the only restriction on the powers of Can-
.. eta ever religion is contained in an amend-
ment. It is this, that "Congress shall =keno.
law resp ectingan establishment of religion, orpro biting the freermercise thereof." While,the ,Congress cannotuestabWili"areligionnor I.‘probibir worship, they have perfect andgiant' control osir.every - practice under itwhich they may deem mjarlone to, society. Dal
there may be another and a more dangerond
obuisrofportions islitrwlllriot Interfere with the
pre/nines of the Mormons, although it will in-
volve them in a very Unpleasant predicament.—We mean those who set up the doctrine that
Congresscannot restrict the people of the Ter-
ritories 3n eny way. • -The Nebraska act was in-
tended only to let in Slavery. Itsfriends neverthought of Mormonismand Beads= ' But theywill have more than they bargained for. Utahhas formed her constitution, and. Will soon de-mand admission. She ignortanlavery, and sheiynores polygamy and sunariother little mat-ters of that sort. She hasde idea of evadingBrigham Young to the penitentiary dor holdingfifty Wing any more than fiftyslates Wbakiato be done? The Nebraska prhsol: pie, as It iscalled, certainly covers the:Oafs Case andDouglas, mitheirechenie ofPolleoVmust let inBrigham and his harem - forthwith. Some of
their Southern allies, and a great many windDemocrats, however, detllW.altiiier to thisconclusion. This was not the feast- they wereinvited to. The Aturahando example still do wellenough on the • subject of Ellaverj; - but as scwives, concubines, childrim, and some other par-ticulars, there are some doubts.'.The thing is a
little too overdone. What did'well enough inCarmen and among Moabite, and Amalekites,
under the warm MU of Asia, maynot do so wellin North AmericaIn the Nineteenth oentary. Infact, It is very doubtful democracy, and is pretty
mire not to draw with the democracy at aIL
What to to be detest

TheRichmond Whig gays:
"Beneath the surface Is that horrible moraland social pest—polygamy. It is difficultis saywhatshould be done. Congress has.no right todictate the domestic laws of any State, but it hasMe right to refine to admit a Territory, coto theUnion as a &We It will be a terrible diegrace

to the Union to have a State tolerating and en-
couraging polygamy; but it -may be that is thebest means of Worming that deluded people."

Queer sort of reformation that will bet Dis-graceful such a State wouldbe undoubtedly. If
the politicians should admit it, to get rid of a
difficulty, how vain will be the attempt! The
tide will coon beer maases ofotherkleds ofpeo-ple among them, and then, as in Illinois and •Missouri, tire and sword will terminate the con-
troversy. The evil which akind parental hand
might have averted, will grOw tip into the fury
of civil war inns wiped out by the bosom ofdestrastien.

Utah now elands in Us lonely, isolated condi-
tion by the waters of the Great SaltLake. Thera
is something which associates it with the mostterrible judgments of the peat. There is some-
thing in it Think fosters evil for the !Chun. It
will be well for the sober, consaderats men of
the country to look to its origin, its condition,
and its demands. Let freedom go tolls utmost,verge •bat let not this Heaven-favored. country
embracea Heaven-defying iniquity for the sake
of any party or party question. "
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